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HUNDREDS KILLED
•

;Russian Troops Mark Freedom With Massacre
MANY CITIZENS FALL
DURING DAY OF ANARCHY

Soldiers and Police Shorn of Power
Arouse the Roughs to Many
Crimes.

POLICE FORCED TO
FREE SOME PRISONERS.

1

Record of Bloodshed.
Hundreds killed and wounded by
Carnets at Odessa.
Twenty killed and hundreds injured
by troops at Warsaw.
Many slain and wounded at Kieff.
Seven killed and numbers wounded
at Lodz.
Two killed at Moscow in effort to
release prisoners.
Score* injured by Cossacks at Ka,
=IL

Seven ,lain and many injured at Vitebsk.
Many killed and wounded by Cos'q sacks at Minsk.
Warsaw,, Russian Poland, Nov. a.—
Hundreds were ahot down in Warsaw
yeoerday and lam night by the treops
Cid the revolutionists, enraged by the
siaughtcr of their comrades, are vowing dire vengeance on the heads of
the government, who, they say, have
dched the imperial mandate granting
to the people keedom of speech and
assemblage.
All thtough the day the troops
charged crowds of workmen who
were constantly gathering on the
streets. At night there were two des
petite conflicts, in which - at least
twenty persons were killed: •
dmomIldaddi

I

4

Seek to Storm Prison.
The most tdrasnatic occurrence of
the night was the attempted storming
ot the prison. At to o'clock a vrowd
gathered before the town ball and de
*landed the release of all who have
bees arrested for political offenses.
The chief of police liberated 3co who
hid been incarcerated during the last
few days, but refused to set free
twelve others, who had been arrested
at the behest of the eentrat authorities.
Thereupon the crowd comnienced
to swab the do?Arieand windows of
the town ball.
chief of police
tckplanned the barrac14 for assistance and a force of hussars and Cossacks, with a battery of artillery, galloped to the sceoe.
The hussars
(charged the mobs, killing sixteen persons and wounding seventy-three. Later there was an encounter between
infantry and a mob in the Bank
square, whe nthe troops fired into the
crowd, killing four and wounding
tbirty.
People Fight All Day.
Conflicts between the populace and
soldiers were frequent during the day.
The authorities are charged with ignoring the imperial manifesto and
general depression prevailed everywhere. There was a complete deadlock in business§ and traffic.
Even the employes of the drug
stores again wettt out on strike. The
streets and squares were full of
troops. The people attempted to orsmite street meetings, but they were
promptly dispersed gky• bayonet c.harg
es. A meeting of the Victim railrdad easpaoyes at noon was broken
tip by the police.
Crowds flocked to the cemeteries
on the occasion of All Saints' Day.
The workmen organized an anti-govailment demonstration at the Powoirdsi cemetery.
Today, it is feared, will bring forth
a struggle as compared with which
yesterday's fighting may pale into insignificant*.
Anarchy in Odessa.
Odessa, Nov. 2.—Anarchy is rampant Sere. Killingeand plundering by
the bands formed of bundrede of "loy
*lists" continued this morning. Attacks on the Jobs are incessant.
Tonight was blade hideous, bodies.
of "loyalists," with whom the police
4 are fraternizing, marching through
the principal streets bearing national
portrahs of the emperor and
ikons, singing the national hymn,
mashing everything in their way and
lootifig shops and bows. Hospital
wagons passed through the streets incessantly carrying off the dead, the
wounded and mutilated.
The population jitpanic-stricken
Used Force to Disperse Crowds.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Nov. 2.—
now appears that nifty

persons were kilted and over a hundred were wounded during conflicts
here last night.
Instead of the expected abolition
of martial law today, the military gov
ernor had the walls covered with proc
lamations announcing that in consequence of yesterday's disturbances
crowds assembling in the streets
would be dispersed by force of arms.
THE PADUCAH COOPERAGE COMPANY VISITED BY ANOTHThe restaurants were closed tat
noon and traffic stopped.
ER DISASTROUS BLAZE—THE DRYt'XILN AND HEADING
Despite the governor's proclanno
PLANT OF THE INDUSTRY, TOGETHER WITH MUCH MAnon, immense patriotic processio
TERIAL, ARE DESTROYED—LOSS ITIMATED AT FULLY
gathered in various parts of the city
during the afternoon and paraded the
S5o,000—THE UNION CENTRAL HO
L PARTLY BURNED
streets, headed by Catholic priests
ALSO—CAUSES
THE
FIRES
OF
NOT CLEAR.
carrying crosses and church and Da
tional flags. The procession convirg
ed towards the monument of the PoThere were two alarms pf fire this to what was right. This loss of
lish poet, MicisiEwicz, where patriotic
speeches aroused enthusiasm.
morning, one just before i o'clock, course was upon material and the
Infantry fired on a crowd of= at 12:45, ansl the other at los o'clock. dry kiln kid the heading plant, in
onvtrators at 3 o'clock this after
which was much good machinery.
Two persons were killed and seien The first fire proved a very disastrous
The Paducah Cooperage company
one, but the latter one did not employs atiout
were wounded.
200 hands and many
Many fights took place in various amount to much.
worked in the heading plant. The
parts of the city. The sociali ts are
The first alarm came from the dis- fire will no doubt stop work at the
attacking the patriotic processions.
covery of fire in the dry kiln of the plant for
time and this will add
Paducah Cooperage company, jusf to the los o4asioned.
Finn Strikers Cut Telegraph.
In spite f.the lateness of the hour
above Mechanicsburg, which together
Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov. 2.-- with the heading plant of the same of the ,fire: many people were drawn
Telegraphic communication between industry, located near by, was con. thereto, hundreds going up from the
Frederica, Denmark, and St. Peters- sumed. The second alarm came from city proper: Some of these still linburg, by way of Finland, has been the Union Central hotel (the old Lo- gered also the blaze at 3 o'clock, it
severed by the strikers. The s
Bloom house) at the corner of Broad still being *tea fire then.
from Frederica to Libau and the
way and Eleventh street, which was
This is
the first fire the Cooper
te St. Petersburg, is working.
only partially damaged.
age comp
of its predecessors have
Both of the fires are somewhat of had, but:
the eirerest one.
Governor Removed.
a mystery. The best theory as to the
•Second Skase.
•St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.--Gen. Kl)er origin of the fire at the Cooperage
The fire t the Union Central hotel
eels, governor-general of Kieff, has company was that it started from was di9oo4red by the inmates of the
been removed from his post. He res spons,oeous combustion, and the house. Then the house was well filltame his position as aide-de-camp to clearest theory as to the fire at the ed with .sinoice and it was thought
the emperor. Gen. Soukhornilioff,
Central hotel was that it start- that the Inane was doomed. The decommandant of the Kieff military dis
4r fire in the cook stove hit partnieot, or the few men who had
trict, succeeds Gen. Kleigels as gov- the rh
been left *charge of the central staernor-general.
The leng of the Cooperage com- tion. answered the alarm and did all
pany w
oughly estimated at $50,- they could to check the tire. The
No Railway Service.
000, and Abet to the Union Central men had a hard proposition, however,
for
they
were only
few
Berlin, Nov 2 —The railway serv- hotel at slUet $1,000
in
number
,many
and
The First Fife.
obstacles
ice with St. Peleraherg has not yet
At the first hour stated some par- had to, be overcome.
First they
been restored and it is not known
when travel by rail will be possible. ties who were near the Cooperage went to the fire with only a small
In the meantime Russian snails con- company discovered fire issuing from amount of hose and when they come
tinue to go by steamer. The Veen- the dry kiln of the plant. The alarm to attack it et the fire plug at the
burg-American line steamer Thessalia was promptly given and efforts made corner OE Iroadway ape& Eleventh
sailed from Swinecnunde last night to %heck the blaze, but owing to the litreet It 'Ives found that the threads
with a dispatch bag for the German dry material therein and the immense would not bold. Then they had to go
embassy at St. Petersburg and a few quantity thereof nothing could be to Jelferstip and Eleventh and this
passettgers. The company sent the done. The tire departments were caused lost of time. Additional hose
k
steamer at the request of the Russian palimpt to answer, but they found the too, had_
=w
be misused and this atblaze so formidable that in spite of tached .at
Way and Twelfth and
all they could die fire had its way. more t*
(C.ontioned on Bart Then.)
. knee while this was bedry
The
kiln, which was
a ing done. but finally the "boys" got
brick structure, wamsoon consumed into fighting who and in spite of the
and then the fire spread to the bead- pogrees of ilhe fire and its mean charing plant, which was a frame and acter to fight did good work. The
quite a large one. This, too, war /we having, frit a good start eat its
soon corninned, together with its con way tom the kite:hen, edbIttip is one
tents.
story, hp the ell, which is tsho story
BUSINESS BODIES -ARE PRE
There were about fifty carloads of and crept%
ivi into the roof, which ia
PARING TO ENTER NEW
dry heading in the dry kiln and this covered
metal. Spreading as it
QUARTERS.
is what made the fire so severe. The did ere it breke out the fire was apheading plant too was well filled with parent in several places and therematerial as well as machinery. The fore dangerrno. It was only persistHon. Given Campbell Has Much Fur- two buildings were burning for nearly ent work that saved the house.
The hotel is managed by Mrs. liartwo hour*, and when this report was
niture Here—Mrs. Bloomfield
din. She seemed to have it will filled
closed had not well flurried out.
Comes to Town for Winter.
The blaze was an ugly one when in with guests judging from the number
its height and for a time it looked which.canee therefrom at the alarm
The Retai! Merchants' association's like the whole manufacturing indus- in all manner of coettnne and in all
seoretiry's office will today or tornor- try in that end of the citiy; was manner of'ways. One man threw Ms
rorn stmt moving from its present doomed to be destroyed. There was breetehes jom a second Story winquarter on the second floor of the at times much danger to some of the dow and leaped after them.
Much 0( the household goods of
Register's old building on Broadway contiguous property, but fortuaately
between Fifth and 'Sixth, to the MTS. the fire was held to the two strtictures the boards particularly was removRose Robertson building on Legal primed. The blaze from the fire lit ed from tie building, but the loss in
Row, which has been prepared for up the heavens until for near a mile this regard must have been considersame, as the furnishing cornirnitates one could almost read a paper from able to the proprietress of the house.
are now getting their equipment to them and down as far as the location It was understood that all the dinof the Register office it appeared as ing and kitchen furniture was well dethe new quarters.
if the entice southern end of the city stroyed, but this could not be settled
andiddmd•
4
fyap burning. The heat in the vicin- for the firemen were in the way when
Mr. Campbell Moving.
ity of the fire is said to have been The Register man left the housele
Hon. Given Campbell of St. Louis, easily felt for squares away. The 3 o'clock, the fire
being then about
is in the city, and one carload sof hjg smoke was swept down into the main out.
,
household furniture has arrived fro
part of the city though only a little
The hotel property belong, to Mr
hie Future Great home, to be ,in- breeze was stirring .
NI. Bloom and the Loeb estate end
stalled in the new residence he luta
Manager Blaine Kilgore, of the Pa- the kn., thereon is covered by marconstructed in Arcadia upon the silt ducah Coeperage company, thought ance.
Mrs. Hardin had some in-,fg
where formerly stood the home of the the loss to the company would aggre- &nice on the contents of the
'tomtit:It
new
The
Noble.
C.
John
late Colonel
gate npe less than $4o,000 and might was understood, but this could spot
home has been completed entirely, reach $5o.000. . He was disposed to be confirmed. Hoer loss was
probably
with exception of a few touches .hiere think the latter figure the nearest one $aoo.
"
anti there by the painters, and this
few
next
the
within
finished
will be
days.
k N. tont ., C. & St. L. raihoade.
original
This is Mr. Campbell's
Mr. Galtra, one of the main prof:nothome, but for thirty year. past he
crs Agitating the resumption queition,
has been residing in St. Louis. From
is vice president of the Thrtmeseee
now on he Will divide his time beCentral rakrood, and has deverteet his
tween this city and that until he gets MR. GALTRA'S ROAD GOES IN- spare time nepromoting the furnace
his big legal business wound up, and
deal, but 1*' the railroad line with
TO HANDS OF OTHER
finally retires from active life.
which he. le connected goes entirely
PEOPLE
into the ,hiends of the I. C. and other
Moved to Town.
line, there will after -the first of next
Mrs. Judge Bloomfield and daugh- Said That From Now the Furnace month be Ito trcersity for certain offiter, Miss Joie, have closed their home
cials now huperintending the operaQuestion Will Be Pushed More
in Arcadia and moved to the city for
tions of tie Tennessee Central syisExpediously.
the winter.
tern, and pi
• sis understood he will reA number of other suburbanites are
sign his
ent place. If this occurs
preparing to come to town Tor the
he will ha e all Me time to gine to
cold months, the general exodus this
It is probable that movements look the furnace matter and phsh things
way having already been started.
ing towards again operating the looking towards again starting them.
He is related to the main owner of
Grand Rivers furnaces will be conVas Culin Moving.
the properties, and with his party of
ie expediously now, accord capitalists Is just now anishing
tf
Me. David/Van Catlin is now mov- ducted
A tour
ormation reaching certain of inspection to the ore and rock
ing the balance of ,his stock,from the mg n
old quarters into the new building at interested parties here, now that the fields they will ttse in connection
320 Broadway, - and will get entirely Tennessee Central
railroad is leased with the Grand Rivers plant.'
in by the last of this week. The men
It is understood that the promotare moving the stock after nightfall to the Illinois Central, and other lines ers will hi through here again in
so as test tote disturbing things dur- that: desire an entraece into Nash- about
titer 'weeks for a final. trip to
ing business hours in the chytinae,
vine, Tenn.,
opposition to the L. the pIan4,
.
I

TWO FIRES THIS MORNING;
ONE CAUSES A HEAVY LOSS

MOVING ABOUT

THE FURNACES

.011••••

MAY RETURN TO
HER NATIVE STATE.
Marquise Merinville Reaches
York From Europe.

New

New York, Nov. 2.—The Marquise
DesMonstiers Merinville, formerly
Mary Gwyendolin Caldwell, of Kentucky, arrived on the Kaiser Wirhelm
II. yesterday, hdr health ruined. Miss
Caldwell's father was W. S. Caldwell,
who lived in Virginia, and her mother
was one of She Breckinridges of
Kentucky. The Caldwells at one time
made their home in Louisville and
Lexington. For twenty years Miss
Caldwell had ben known as a deeply
religious woman. She married, in
1892, the Marquis Merinvilbe, after a
previous engagement with Prince
Murat had been broken. During her
stay in Rome she made many large
gifts to the Catholis church, but she
later chanIeed her faith. She was
given a *mate audience by Pope
Pins X., but he failed to alter her decision, although both were deeply
moved.
Her married life was very unhappy, and it is announced she will make
her future home in this country, and
iri all probability in Kentucky, where
she may purchase an estate, and remain in retirement during the reirrairib
der of her life.
The Marquise declined to grant an
interview on her plans. She has almost lost her sight and hearing, as
the result of disease contracted during her stay abroad

A STRIKE AHEAD
UNITED MINE WORKERS ARE
PREPARING FOR A NEW
BATTLE.

Every Evidence Exists That They
Are Carrying on Campaign
for Members.

EcHoEs OFCORUTS
Allison Will Case Decided
In Favor ot His Widow
STREET RAILWAY CO.
WON DAMAGE SUIT.

Suit Filed to Settle Question of Ownership of Policy on Life of H.
A. Rose.

DAMAGE SUIT
MAY BE COMPROMISED
I II

There was submitted to Judge Reed
the suit of City of Paducah against
J. Lem Jones, decisions having been
reached whereby the matter will not
go to the jury. The city is suing to
compel Jones to forfeit the $i,000
bond he executed to the municipality
on being granted a saloon license,
which bond he agreed to forfeit if he
violated any of the city laws. He did
and the public officials sue for the
band, but Jones' lawyers efaim the
ordinance requiring the bond is invalid, as is also the provision enspowering the mayor to revoke licenses
of saloonkeepers who self on Sunday.
There was dismissed the suit of
Edwin Rivers against ths Roberts
Tobacco company. Plaintiff sued defendant for salary due him for traveling for them, but defendant paid off
the debt and the suit is dismissed
noin.
Verdict for Defendant
The, jury found for the defendant
in! the !Ilk
where Nellie Moore
claimed damages from the street railway Cowpony on the ground that it
was negligence of the railway cmplogee that caused-her to get pushed
oit the ear at Fourth tout Broadway
and get her limb broken.
A continuance until the next term
of court was given in the suit of
Laura Harmers against the street
chantey company.
There was dieinissed without pre*dice the litigation of the Seacoast
Mineral compaay against the Citizens' Savings bank.
The jury decided in favor of defendant the action of Lola Mankin
against Ifary F. Allison, administratett' of the estate of the late H. C.
(Doc) Allison. In this case the 'skintiff, who is the daughter of Doc Allison by his feat wife, attempted to
break
her father's will which left
most of his property to his present
widow, who was his second wife, and
his two children by his second wife.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov 2 - -The unminers of the anthracite region
are making energetic efforts her the
comigg convention if the United
Mine Workers, which will be held in
Shamokin, Pa., next month. It is
well understood that the action of the
convention wit( largely depend on the
numerical and financial strength of
the organization at the time of the
convention. It is berieved that Mr.
Mitchell, the leader of the mine workers, in whose judgment tney nave unlimited confidence, would not sanction
the formulation of any demands which
might lead to a strike, unless the organization is snfficiently prepared for
Today's Docket.
such a severe test. For that reason
The proceedings set for trial today
the United Mine Workers of this dis- are as follows: William
Dallas vs.
trict are carrying on an energetic Western Union Telegraph
comrsey;
campaign to strengthen the ranks of Fannie M.. Kennedy
vs. Western
memorganization
its
and bring
the
Union Telegraph company; !diary E.
bership to at least t2o,000 to 150,000.
administratrix of H. C. AlliCoaventions of two of the three son, against the
Fidelity Mutual Life
districts included inthe organization Insurance company.
The plaintiffs
have already declared themselves for in the suits
against the telegraph
the eight hour day and recognition company claim
the company attaches
of the union, the two chief objects, did not deliver promptly
to them the
according to Ur. Mitchera state- telegrams sent over
defendant's line
ment which the union seeks. It is to pkaintiffs. In the suit
of Mrs. Alligenerally believed that the demands son against the insurance
company,
providWorkers,
the
Mine
United
of
she sues for th eamount of the life
ed their numerical and financial Insurance policy held in the
comparty
strength warrants it, will include a by her late husband,
lf C. Allison
Otto nition of the union, an eight For some cause the ormpany
refuses
day, the weighing of coal and to pay ashme. • These three
Suits !My
unt by weight for a, ton of two not be gotten to todey as the
Head
sand pounds instead of the 2
sto
,
vs. Hodge case is now on trial and
pounds which is called a ton in some there are about fifty witnesses to
exof tile collieries, a new conciliation amine, while a° brilliant array of legal
board'of three members, continuation talent is on both sides and :hours wi:b
of the sliding scale feitture of the be consunsed in the argument..
present agreement, and also the check
weighman and check docking lanes
Mandate Lodged.
features of the agreement.
There was dismissed wltkout prejWhen the demands are formulated
and approved by Mr. Mitchell, it is udice the suit of the First `National
expected that Mr. Mitchell and the bank of Chicago against H. U. Lovthree district presidents, Nichob, Fet- ing,, J. Campbell Flournoy and Gen.
try and Fahey, will be appointed to C. 'Wallace, for $5.000 claimed due
visit the coal operators in Neiv York from defendants by the hank on a
to submit the
(demands of the men. note executed for borrowed money.
There was lodged the appellate
Wiith the approach of the date of the
convention the local branches of the court mandate in the suit of Lena
organization are increasing their ef- Illaud Flint against the Illinois Cenforts and their officers report that tral railroad. The Flint girl was intheir campaign is crowned with grat- jured on the railroad trestle near
ifying success. During the mnasth of Dawson while crossing same the day
October many thousand new members the Illinois Central railroad employes
have joined the organization and the gave their big picnic three years ago
latter is said ti be in a flourishing last August. The freight train that
financial condition. Many of the op- bore down on the party killed several
erators express the opinion that the and hurt many. The Flint girl sued
efforts of the union will not be suf- for earriages, lost in'the circuit court
ficiently successful to warrant the un- here and appealed to the higher triion making a determined fight for the bunal, but loses there and the appeleight hour day and recognition. They late mandate now arrives. Since the
seem, Jo believe that Mr. Mitchell will appellate eourt has had the proceed
preserve a conservative attitude and I hose thoolle the lawyers for the
will not lend hie hand in any attempt plaintiff have gotten new testimony
to involve the union in a war which on the matter, and using this for n
would be disastrous without enough
(Centnued on Fourth Page.)
numbers and money to beck it.
,
ion
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FIRST MEETING

STREET BILL

LOCATE EAST

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CITY SOLICITOR WILL FOR- A PADUCAHAN WILL START
WARD THE TRANSCRIPT
HOLD SESSION THIS
SKIRT FACTORY IN NEW
EVENING.
WITHIN WEEK.
YORK.

Nervous Women
Out of Date Plumbing is Unhealthy

Their Sufferings Are Usuallv
Due to Uterine Disorders
Ferhaps Unsuspected

If your plumbing is out
of date, the members of your
Iiut.sehoid are constantly risking their
heath. Defective plumbing generates
germ-bearing ,sewer gases which pollute
the atmosphere and cannot help but be
breathed by the occupants.

A MEDICINE THAT CURES
Many Witnessed Degree Work at Work for the Municipal Improvement
Mr. Levk Is heady There, While
Continues Going Ahead on
Jersey Camp Last Evening—
Mr. Gruenebaum Leaves Next
These Thoroughfares.
Three Beavers in the City.
Sunday for That Place.
This evening at the Elks hall on
North Fourth street the new lodge,
Knights of-Columbus will hold its
first regular meeting, since the installation ceremonies of last Sunday. The
lodge members attend services this
evening at St. Frances de Saks
church, and this will be followed with
the secret order session by the members who will repair to the Elks hall
which they are using until they get
themselves a permanent assembly
room. The meeting is expected to be
one of much interest tonight.
•'
Large Coved There.
A large crowd of outsiders were
present at the Jersey camp for Woodmen of the Wiorld last evening at
their meeting over Broadfoot's grocery at Thirdi and Elizabeth streets.
The gathering was an "open" session
at which time the degree work was
conferred on a candidate in full view
of the outsiders who found the initiation unusually interesting.
immi•••••=.11.

City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
is preparing to forward within the
next week to the appellate court at
Frankfort, the trauscript in the ex
parte suit he tiled in the circuit court
here for the purpose of tenting the
ordinances and orders of the city legislative board, and board of public
works, authorizing reconstruction of
Kentucky avenue.and Jefferson street,
from First to Ninth streets. Judge
Reed in the court here decided against
the solicitor, who claimed the ordinance wa...3 invalid and work not legally provided for. The solicitor will
now carry the matter to the appellate
court so as to have it finally passed
upon.
He will get it advanced on the appellate court docket so an immediate
hearing can be given.
The legislative authorities have already given the solicitor permission
to appeal the action so the appellate
court can set at rest any doubt as to
the validity of the measure.
The work on the two streets. continues going ahead rapidly, the men
having the excavations for the brick
streets, finished all the way to Fourth
on the avenue, while on Jefferson the
excavations were yesterday completed for the storm water sewers on the
south side out to Fifth, and will be
done on the other side within a day

Beavers Here.
Messrs. E W. Tripp and Harry
English of the national office for the
Order of Beavers, are still working
things fast getting together. a big
membership for the new lodge to be
started here.
They had quite a
pleasant meeting yesterday with three
Beavers of years standing, in the per- Or two.
son of Jewell Kelley, leading man for
the Jeweld Kelley Opera comfany
that is now playing at the Kentucky,
and also Charles McDonald and Lawrence Gordon, who are members of
the troupe also. The latter were delighted to learn a big and. flouri0i- THE SPEAKERS WILL NOT GO
OUT AGAIN UNTIL TOing body is to be installed here.
MORROW.

DEMOCRATS

DEBATE TONIGHT

Oan we disputa
the well
tact thistAmerican
women are nervous?
How often do we
hear the expresM. James Gruenebaum, of the
sion, "I am so nerWallet-stein Brothes clothing estabvous, itseems as if
lishment, has severed his connection
I should fly ;" or
"Don't speak to
with that leading firm ,and next Sunme." Little things
day goes to New York city to loyou and
cate, he and Mr. David A. Levy hav- make you irritable;annoy
you can't sleep,
ing already started there a factory for you are unable to quietly and calmly
the manufacture of misses' and ladies perform your daily tasks or care for
skirts.
Mir. Levy has been in that your children.
eastern metropolis for sonic weeks
The relation of the nerves and genand opened the factory while Mtn erative organs in women is so close
Gruenebaurn goes up now to join that nine-tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous debility, the blues,
him. The concern wild work about sleeplessness and nervous irritabilit
y
people
thirty
in the factory at first, wise from some derangement of the
and have about half a dozen men on organism which makes her a woman.
the road, but as time goes on they Fits of depression or restlessness and
will enlarge and branch out their in- Irritability. Spirits easily affected. so
one minute she laughs, the next
dustry, which is located on Fifteenth that
minute weeps. Pain in the ovaries and
street near 'Broadway, in New York. between the shoulders. Loss of voice;
Mfr. Gruenebaum came to this coun- nervous dyspepsia. A tendency to cry
try seventeen years ago from his at the least provocation. All this pointa
home in Germany and has ever since to nervous prostration.
Nothing will relieve this distressing
been connected with the Wallerstein
establishment. He is one of the best condition and prevent months of prosand suffering so surely as Lydia
clothing men in the country and thor- tration
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.
oughly understands the Ila'rment outMrs. M. E. Shotwell. of 1011Flatbush
fitting 'business.
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
M. Levy for years has been con- "1 meat*
the wonderful relief I
nected with leading Cleveland, Ohio, have
r
earg
uncLydia K Pinkham's
I
- suffered for
and other factories
manufacturing 4e.
long tile
ettmanias print-ratios backdress goods for ladies and misses, ache, headache, Ica ad appetite. I, could
and understands the business in com- not skip and would walk the floor almost
plete detail. He is the son-in-law
"
1712tree doctors and god no better,and
of Mr. Herman Wallerstein Qf here Are ivy_ a burden. I wee advised:%
33
01
and will move his family to New Lydia M. Pinkhaan's Vegetable Corn
and it has worked somatafar
York.
"I am a well weman mylateVIMIMMOB is all
Both young mens tand high in the gone and my friends say I look ten years
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Let us examine the condition of your
plumbing, correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
namely "Sts‘deser Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated
booklet Modern Home Plumbing" sent free upon application.
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NEW INTERURBAN

THE BLUE PRINTS FOR THE
Issue in Mew York, Says Elihu Root
PROPOSED ROUTE WILL
in Endorsing Win T. Jerome.
BE MADE.

Mr. Read Will Figure Total Cost of
Proposed line and Submit the
Figures to Promoters.

Mr. Jeff J. Read has returned from
Tiptonville and Union City, Tenn.,
where 'he is engaged with the people
promoting construction of the interurban railroad between those two
point . It is almost an assured fact
that the line will be built, but the negotiations for same have not been entirely completed.
Chief Engineer James Wilcox has
rda the lines for the proposed route
bEtween the two cities, and got the
grades and other necessary data regarding the topography of the country. These drawings have been turned over to Mr. Read who today will
weed them to St. Louis where e drafting hots e will make some blue prints
for him; showing everything along
the contemplated rigid-of-way. After
the prints are gotten back here,
which will be a week or two, Mr.
Read will then figure up the ere
cost for the road and submit thdMgtires to the capitalists behind the project. The latter will then decide
whether or not to immediately let
the contracts for the desired route
which will be the salvation of the
country between these points, as the
plates are not reached at pro ent by
any ime-arts of traffic of Ode nature.
Mr. Read has tren working on
question for some months and thinks
everything will be a sure go.

PREP RS JAIL TO WIFE.
e New York, Nov. 2 —Richard Jansen, a jolly-looking Dane of 34 years'
indsediefese in braving the storms of
married life, ran aground last night
and was piloted safely to the harboring bars of a police station.
"When were you arrested before"
disked Magistrate Breen this morning,
frowning.
,
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
"About a fortnight ago, your honor."
Colonel Joseph Jackson in the City
"?ere yqu married?"
From Clinton, Ky.
"Yes, dour honor—a wife and three
little onell."
Hon. Joseph Jackson, of Clinton,
"Well," said the magistrate, "I Ky., arrived in the city yeeterday to
don't know what to do with you."
attend the trial of the Head vs.
*I think don had better leave ft to Hodge lawsuit in the circuit court.
me, your honor," suggested Jansen
Colonel Jackson is one. of the leadwith a smile of 'relief.
ing politicians of West Kentucky,
Then, wi&permission to inflict his having been chosen the ckmocra
own penalty, the Dane chose two nominee for state legislator from the
days and laughed heartily.
I district comprised of Fulton and Hick
"dV' - • '•'
man onenties, and at which conven•-• ' LI Os erarenr:
Iwo daso in fail rather than go i tion there were adopted strong resohome "
lutions supporting Joe Blackburn for
.."Yasse your honor," contlded Jansen, II U. S. senate.
with a wink. "there's somebody walt-1
ing foe me."
Busily Occupied Otherwise.
"Why don't you telt the voters
Uses of Radium.
what you can do for them??"
Alankyillke is a small place, hitt haat
"That's the campaign orator's busi"ugh entisprisitig citizen to main; ness,"answered Senator Sorghum.
tab( a lettere course. One of the bee "I'm busy figuring on what.the
voter,
titters Tagt.yegrAelivered an interest- can do for me"
4

ting a
.grade
.ade—
Ices-ur Made.

are.

This evening at the First • Baptist
tint church there will meet the Bible
which is conducted by Rev.
class
John S. Cheek of that congregation.
The clan numbers about 25 and an
Strengtbeshig the Army.
invitation is extended an those desir(Detroit Free Press.)
ing to join, to meet with the people
Inasmuch as out of a total of 57,who 'e'aking a study of the good
433 enlisted men there were last year
book..
6.5333 desertions from the regular
army the seriousness of the situation
At )ininiater's Home.
This evening the birthday party for to which Major General F. C. Ain,the benefit of the Senth Street Chris- worth calls attention in his annual retian chants, will be held at the resi- port is apeareot. The military secdence of ire B. W. Bass, pastor Cif retary insists that until there comes a
that corsgregation, who lives in he radical change of public sentiment toJohn Cl Miner home at NMth and ward the army and the deserter is reClark streets. A most charming form gardedl as a criminal, nto be ostraof entertainment has been arranged cized and hunted down as relentlesefor the pleasure of the public which ler as any other transgressor of the
laws," desertiorui will continue to be
is invited.
excessive. Theie is no denying the
fact that at the present time desertion
Mite Society.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the is looked upon as nothing more seriLadies' ante Shciety of the First ous that the brealdng of a contract
Baptist church wilt meet with Mrs. which has proved distasteful. If we
J. R. Puryear at her home in 8o6 art to maintain a standing army it is
clear that greater inducements most
Broadway
be affered men to enter the service.
compensation would assist
lidded
Second Baptist Revivals.
As the time proceeds the attend- materially and the amount expended
.ances at the Second Baptist church annually
in tracing deserters and
protracted
meeting, grows laeger, punishing them if disbursed in the
and the interest deeper. Rev. Roney kola of increased pay would go far
of Wickliffe is preaching each afteta beevard elevating the standard of the
noon at 2:30 o'clock and every night army and reducing the number of deat 7 -,o (o.c.rock, and considerable good sertiens.
is being effeeted. Everybody is cordrtally invited to attend the gathering.

New 1gOrk, Nov. a.---Elihe Rout,
secretary of state, has written to
Judge Charles A. Flammer a letter
congratulating him on bis withdrawal
from the race for district attorney in
freer of District Attorney Jerome.
The secretary's letter follows:
"Depattment of State, Washington,
October 27, t9o5-4•A4y Dear Judge
Rammer: I eongratulate you on your
witharawing from the race for the dis
trict attorneyship. It was public spir
ited and wise, and shows the qualities
which have made you such a good
judge and such a good citizen. The
selection of a district attorney is not
so much a question of. one Party
againd another as it issofiell honest
People against all crooks and criminals of every kind.
nJernaud•now seems to have a good
chance eit election, and his election
would be a great thing for New York.
He has vigor and fearles-sness and enthesiasm in the cause of juoice. and
hates 'a thief, and cannot be hushed
up or put to sleep by any influence
whatsoever. Every man who cares
about Nosing a decent, law-a
town might to be for him. I a:
t if:Uri
waysomy dear Judge. faithfully yours,
"ELIHU ROOT."

estival

ing discourse on the wonders of radium.
He told of its discovery, its enormous cost and the great things that
were expected of it in the future. At
the close of his remarks he said be
would be glad to answer any questions his hearerS might feel like asking him as to particulars he had overlooked or not made perfectly plain.
After a pause of a few moments tn
earnest-looking man rose and said
there was one question he would like
to ask.
"What is it?" said the lecturer.
"I'd like to know," responded the
man, a spasm of pain contorting his
features, "If radium will cure bunions?"--Youth's Companion.

REFEREE BAQBY__
DERE TAYLOR FISHER TO
DO THIS.

Amount He Is to Pay Over is That
for Which He Was Credited at
Assignee's Sale.

Yesterday Referee Bagby in bankrupt court, ordered Taylor 0. Fisher
to pay $85o over to the trustee of the
proceeding wherein Henry B. Grace
was forced into bankruptcy, sonic
weeks since. Fisher was a former
partner with Grace.
The two entered business, handling
cigars, tobacco and conducting a
pookeiotn. Grace bought Fisher out,
giving the latter n0000 for his half
interest, payind $150 to Fisher and
giving the lattetr a mortgage for the
retraining $85o of the purchase price.
Finally Grace made an assignment
and at the assignee's sale, Fisher
bought the stock for docoo, and paid
the assignee $150 in cash, and was
given credit for the $85o mortgage
Fisher held on the stock, this cash
and credit totaling the d0000. Grace
was then fotred into bankruptcy and
listed his individual debts and the
debt* for the firm when the partnership existed between himself and
Fisher. As Grace did not have money
to pay all his creditors, the trustee
for him filed a petition to compel
Fisher to pay into the bankrupt court
the $85o which he was credited With
when he bought Grace's stock, his
credit being the amount of Ois snortgag,. Any member of a firm is liable
for 111 partnership debts and the referee ordered this sum mentioned paid
over to the trustee of Grace. If any
of the Elkso is left after all accounts
are paid off it goes back to Fisher.

last night as "Mr. and Mts. Johnson."
Today sounds of a struggle were
heard le the room, 'but no attention
was paid' to this. Some hours later
the odor cf gas was noticed, and the
-o.f_ the room was forced, when
the bodes were discovered.

Deaths in Christian County.
Hopkinsville, Ky , Nov. 2.- 4,11;1
J. Fdiret, one of the oldest citizens
,of this county, died at his home, near
this city, of diseases incident to ho
advanced age of 8o years. He was a
native of this county and was one of
its representative men.
Anis. Walter R. Graves, formerly
Miss Emma Myers, of this city, died
suddenly at her home in New York,
the first news being a telegram that
she was dead. She was a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Max Myers, a prominent Jewish family of this city.
tdevent Fraud in St. Louis Elections
St. Louis, Nov. a.—On motion of
Chairman Howe of the republican
city central cormnittee it was decided
by that body at its meeting last night
to prepare a list of all registered voters in St. Louis, giving their height,
weight, color, nationality, age, business address, when they last registered, voted, moved their residence
and any other distinguishing remarks
that will assist the judges in making
an absolute identigcation possible and
prevent fraudulent voting.
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A SUIT HAS BEEN DRAWS UP
TO BE FILED IN
COURT.

S. E. Mitchell Sues Street Railway
Company for nem for Killing
His Dog—Legal Business.

The kind that don't spring a
leak every time you use thoin.
They are made of new rubber
—rubber that has stretch in it

There has been drawn up to be
filed in the circuit court a breach of
promise suit, with well known parties
as plaintiff and defendant to the action. The action will be lodged right
away if, some settlement of same is
not tinkle shortly. The young lady
claims the man promised to marry
her and then "backed out."
The
names are not given until the litigation is filed.

—new Pace rubber, the
yet.

J. 11. Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST

Valued Dog at Szoo.
S. E. Miitchell has filed suit in the
court of Justice John Burnett against
the street railway company for *too
damages account the death of plaintiff's fine bird dog that was killed by
one o fthe cars of the line. Mitchell
claims the animal met its death
through negligence of the motorman.
ONLY FEW CASES.
The suit comes up for trial one week
Health Officer Reports Only .Six from next dtkmday, and is about the
first of its kind ever instituted, here.
Cases of Scarlet Fever.

Dr. Wm. T. Graves., health officer
for the city, has id:pout six cases of
scarlet fever at present, but believes
they will all be well within the next
week or ten days.
He states that thus far 22 cases
have occurred in tins city since the
slight epidemic broke out some weeks
since.

best

SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.

Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules

Motornian's Case.
Tomorrow morning Justice Barber
again takes up the warrant chording
Motorman James McNeal with carrying concealed weapons. He will
finish and, decide the action which
was continued over from last Monday, when part of the testimony was
beard.

ARE THE 'ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PADUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE soc.
TAKE NO OTHER.
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.

Decide Today or Tomorrow.
Lawyer Hal Corbett got back from
New Mladrid, Mb., and yesterday said
Waving H andbercidef Spreads Germs,,,.
that today or tomorrow he and PresiW. C. T#17 Decides.
dent Dick Davis of the akiermanic
DRUG STORES.
CHOSEN
BY THE EVANSVILLE, board wotdd decide on a date for re1-ns Angeles, Cal., Nov. 2.—Because
sumption of the impeachment charges
PADUCAH AND CAIRO
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ing recovered from 'his illness which 1111111111111111=1111111111111111111M1111111=111111111111
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World.
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by each delegate and these will reThe recollection of the quality of
the day.
place the handkerchiefs ia the salute.
our prescriptions remains long after
Just where the idea that handkerthe price is forgotten.
The directors for the Evansville.
chief-waving is not sanitary originated no one irr the national convention Cairo and Paducah Packet line have
here seem to know, but at a semi- held their meeting and re-elected the
formal discustion today P was agreed old officers who are II. C. Gilbert,
beyond all doubt ntwo whole regi- president; W.' S. Gilbert, toasured
OFFICER HESSIAN FOUND THE 7th and Broadway.
Tel. 756.
nre'nts of disease germs are liberated George C. Crumbaugh, secretary, and
BIKE OF YOUNG LAGERPrescriptions called for and delivin the atmosphere every dike the Saunders Fowler genera' freight
WAHL.
agent. The concern operates the
ered free of charge anywhere in the
Chautauqua salute is given.
It is believed the plan originated Dick Fowler, Joe Fowler and John
City.
here on account of the fact that many S. Hopkins, and has been kno‘n here
delegates are differing from slight tofore as the Ohio and Tennessee Ed Wilson, Colored. Arrested on ;he godmdmwego,
Charge of Carrying Concealed
colds contracted on the trip and mem River Packet company, but at the diWeapons—Police Notes.
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Paducah to that Indiana town.
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M1YSTERY SURROUNDS DEA4H
the bicycle of Maurice Isagerwahl,
Line ?dot Received.
Kentuckian Dies in Carthage, Mo.,
that had been stolen the day before
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURL.
Preddent Bagby, of the Carnegie from the Wa-hirrgton school beddFrom Self-Inflicted Wounds.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
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Yesterday
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Being Repaired.
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being
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!Stinnett, Mo., tit Means was too em North Fifth street, and will be
helpless to lea-4 the train, and was limited to ten days in which to•get shop and will be finished within a day
carried on
'Carthage, where he was the building down and material or two. His fractiotie horse kicked
the shafts off teeeral nights ago
put off.
ied to be out pf his carted away so the ground can be
mind, andl coald give no explanation clear for the Elks' new home that will while he was not
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of his condition.
Said He Was Robbed.
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Double Tragedy in Hotel.
Telephone 270.
While still under the influence of
from the ground& It is believed that
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and all the crevices of the doors and
BUILDING,
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windows
were stuffed with paper.
ting any clues to wotic on.
TELEPHONE 444.
From the fact that the woman's jaw
Today the men will commence exwas broken and her body was covcavating for the foundation of the
BIG HAIM IS MADE.
ered with recently inflicted bruises,
- - -concrete house to be constructed by
the police are dieposed.to believe that
broken
into
aid robbed Tuesday
else wag killed by the man, who after- Dr. Phil Stewart near Ninth and Mon Tfdeves Sack Department Store of F. night after midnight, nearly the whole
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;
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Cloverport. Ky.. Nov. 2.--The de- ascertained. Plciodhor.nds
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to track the thieves.'
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JAKE SMITH SAYS THIS
ISN'T PLACE FOR LOAFING
EVERYBODY HE KNOWS IS TOO BUSY CHASING THE DOLLAR
—WILL RETURN TO EUROPE—CANT FIND ANYBODY
HERE TO LOAF WITH HIM—GOING WHERE THERE ARE
PLENTY OF GENTLEMEN OF INHERITED AND ACQUIRED
LEISURE.

SUNDAY LAWS EDGAR1W:WHITTEMORE,
THEY ARE NOT PRACTICABLE
AND WILL NOT HURT
BUSINESS

1IEIJN
St. Louis and Tennessee River Packet company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.

$8.00 for the Round

Sabbath Is Heritage of American Citizen, Says Dr. Edward
Thompson,

Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.

(Louisville Courier Journal.)
(New York Telegram.)
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Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm left yesterWANTED-Eight lady canvassers
day for Nashville, Tenn., to attend The Complexion Beautifier with experience and acquaintance in
the bedside of her sick daughter, Mrs.
Padtscah. Apply at 128 South Fourth
Rev. J. H. Wright.
street. Good salary.
Lawyer Mike Oliver left yesterday
for Benton on business.
Blue Points at Ragan's Cafe today,
' Mrs. Phoebe Dawes has gone to
1 cunt each. Old 'phone 906-red.
Cairo to visit Miss Lulu Young.
Mrs. 'Lon Emmerson, of this
FOR RENT-Rooms, rurnished or
unfurnillied, at rio8 Monroe street.
city, continues confined with a seriMANUFACTURED ONLY AT
Old phone 1205.
ous atack of typhoid fever at the
home of her father-in-law, MrM. G.
LOST-Lady's watch and Fleu de
B. Emmerson, of Folsomdale, Graves
Lis pin. Return to 1.46 Broadway and
county.
get reward.
Attorney Theodore Shaw, of Doniphan, Mo., is vislting his sisters, the
FOR SALE-On North Sixth and
Misses Shaw, of 219 North Thirteenth
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
street.
Inquire ico8 Trimble street.
Attorney John G. Miller has retuned from Chicago where he carried
THE NADINOLA GIRL
his wife who was placed under the
RENT-Furnished
FOR
(Formerly advertised and sold as .
room
Friday Morning, Nov. 3, 5905.
within three blocks of Fourth and
care .of a specialist on account of illSATINOLA.
ness. She remains there for about a
No change in formula or package. Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
s
month.
The name has only been changed to
FOR SALE-Wagon, blase and
Mk. Pat Donegan, of Pars, Tenn., avoid confusion, as we cannot afford
has returned home after visiting his to have so valuable preparation con- harness, all in good shape. Apply to
parents and sisters here.
fused with any other.) NADINOLA 719 S. iith.
Mir. Eli Sutherland, of Chicago, re- is guaranteed, and money wit be reFOR RENT-Two cottages; one
-Mr. Edward Griffith has received turned home last evening after spend- funded in every case where it fails to
word ftoial Clinton that his brother ing a few days here with Mr. Arch remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots, 5 roe/ins, one 6 rooms; modern cons
Sutherland, while en route home from collar discolorations, black-heads, dis- viencies. Adams street between Fifth
Robert/is dying of fever.
Win. Osborne is confined at his visiting his parents in Graves county. figuring eruptions, etc. The worst and Sixth. Apply on premises.
Mr. James Ray and M r.P. A. Mc- cases in 20 days. Leaves the skin
home on South Third, as result of
injuries received on his back by fall- Shan e ace here on a visit from clear, soft, healthy, and restores *he 'WANTED-Insurance, investment
and building and loan agents; high
beauty of youth.
ing from a street car he was repair- Nashville, Tenn.
Price 50 cts and Sow. Sold in class propositions; good agents can
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